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TRINITY COLLEGE.
This College has no medical, law, divinity, or other professional school or department connected with
it; but is intended to give a Liberal Education, adapted to fit young men to enter most advantageously
upon the study of the Learned Professions after graduation. By a Liberal Education, is me:mt a non-professional education conducted without reference to any future particular profession, calling, or special pursuit
on the part of the student in question, and designed not to make men specially clergymen, lawyers, physicians, soldiers, merchants, or engineers, but so to train and educate the mental faculties as to put them into
the most efficient condition, and to qualify a student to enter with success upon the study of any of the
professions, or upon any other pursuit in life. Its course of study is similar to that pursued at Harvard,
Yale, and other leading Colleges, but somewhat more conformed to that of Oxford and Cambridge.

DEGREES.
Those students however wl10 wish to obtain simply the degree of Bachelor of Science can do so by
taking the whole of the regular course except the Greek, and in addition certain prescribed scientific studies.
Special Students are also sometimes received, who are allowed to pursue such studies, always including
Latin, as upon examination they shall be found qualified to enter upon without reference to any dt>gree

SCIIOLARSIIIPS.
There are numerous Scholarships that secure the remission of tuition: others the remission of all College charges; others which yield a pecuniary income varying from $60 to $300. The Society for the increase
of the Ministry offers Schohtrships yieiLling from $200 to $300. The Uhurch Scholarship Society makes
loans, without interest, of $ lOO per annum. The doors of tl1e College are shut against no deserving student
for want of means.
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more convenient for the general readcr,-the
price of which has been fixed at twenty-five
cents per copy.
Every one connected with the College
should possess a copy as a memorial.

Published every three weeks during term-time by
the Students of

to a
O \VING
the present

delay in going to press on
number, we are given an
opportunity to correct the following unwarBOARD OF EDITORS-CLASS OF '79.
ranted rumor, and arc at liberty to say, by
DAVID
B.
WILLSON.
authority,
that there is no truth in it whatever.
Managing Editor,

TR I 1V J T Y C O L L I"!-~ c; h ~.

MELVILLE K. BAILEY,
ROBERT L WINKLEY

·

Terms

.

$2.00

. .

,

"A rum or reaches us that it is not al a ll improbabl e that
a change in the presidency of Trinity College will be made

ARTHUR E. PATTISON .
f
l
JAMES S CARPENTER. soon a lcr t 1e removal lo the new buiJdings."-Sunday

ALFRED HARDING.

per year.

·

·· ·

.

Subscnpllon,, Ad\'erl1semenls
,,hould be addre~secl to
TnE TR1 x 1Tv T

· Globe.

·

Smgle cop ies
and

.

20

cents.

. .

Commun1cat1011s

I

w

E have noticed in the Columbia Specta.
tor, a statement that at their late
A l I . E l •b· ·
f 1 ·
d

t 1 cttc ~x 11 1t1on, one o t 1e1r men n1a e
the best amateur running broad jump on
P. o. DR.-1.\\.ER 2o,
lfARTrnirn, co:--:x. record.
We beg leave to call their attention
I to the fact that at the Field Meeting of the
The TABLET is for sale n·g·ular!y at tit,• Book Stores Trinity College Athletic Association held
Brown er Cr~ss, 7() Asylum St., a11d_S. IV. Barrows May 25th, R. Mabie Campbell made a jump
er> Co., 2 56 11/"am St., and at 22 '7ani,s J/"all.
20 ft. 1 I inches, which we believe is the best
ari1ateur jump on record, at least in this
SPECIAL NoTio:. - Any one wishing cop- country.
ies, during vacation, of Bishop \tVilliam' s
HE Undergraduates, and a great body
Baccalaureate Sermon in pamphlet form, or
of the Alumni, will be glad, we know, to
of the present number of the TABLET, can
obtain either by addressing the Managing learn that the rumor, which has been current
Editor to No. 534 North Duke St., Lancaster, in College for some time, of Professor Hart's
intended resignation is not -well founded.
Pa.
After more than ten years of active and
E take pleasure in presenting the read- I faithful labor in the faculty, the Professor has
ers of the TABLET, with a supplement been granted a leave of absence, which he
containing the full text of the Bishop's Bacca- has so worthily earned, for one year. While
laureate. It is a noble sermon, pertinent to regretting that the failure of his health, made
the issues of the day, for which reason and the favor, though deserved, a necessity, he
that, also, of its being the last sermon preach- will enter upon his vacation with the hearty
eel in the old Chapel, we desired to put it in a good wishes of all for a pleasant voyage
form for preservation.
and sojo urn abroad, restored health and a
By the Bishop's kind permission, we have . afe return to his Alma /IIJ.ater.
also issued it in pamphlet form, printed on
THE next number of the TABLET will be
good paper, m large, plain type, as being issued October 5th.
ABLET,

"!

T

W
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X TE were all glad to hear the Bishop not fully meet the emergency. It, is, we say,
\ / V preach the last sermon in the old to be regretted that all the students cannot
Chapel. The le -sons and doctrines which he
from time to time has impressed upon our
minds will always be connected, in a certain
degree, with the memory of our old Chapel,
that old but sacred room within whose walls
young men have been instructed in the ways
of holiness and taught the doctrines of the
Church, and from which they have gone forth
prepared to meet and resist the temptations
of the world. Ever has the Bishop been
faithful and true to his much loved College.
Ever has he been awake to her interests and
in him every Trinity man has found and still
can find a true and loyal friend. Ile has
seen young men grow up from under-class
men to honored members of Church and
State, and, since his graduation, has noted
with watchful eye every change in the College. Who then could have more appropriately preached the closing sermon than one
who has devoted so much of his life to the
interests of this College and by his every action, shown his good will toward professors
and students alike.

room in the beautiful new buildings, for we
think that in college life, more than elsewhere, the rich and the poor should meet
together, without any such invidious d istinctions as will be created by compelling those,
who cannot afford the luxuries of the new
buildings, to room outside.
is about the time when the news T l llS
papers a re wont to insert a paragraph

beginning "The commencement week is
upon us" and then go 011 to make light of
the efforts of the youthful orators.
It is true that in former years, and to some
extent nowadays, many college graduates
make themselves supremely ridiculous by
endeavori ng in their orations to settle the fate
of nations or to handle subjects so abstruse,
that most men would feel incompetent to
discuss them after their careful study for
many years. But we think there is less of
this style of oratory now than formerly, and
judging at least from the titles of the commencement speeches as they appear in the
papers, we think that the graduates of to-<lay
II ERE has been a good deal of discuss- are confining themselves more to subjects
ion during the past week or two about which they might reasonably be expected to
the scale of prices for the rooms in the new treat well. It is a mistake which we are apt
College building. This has been largely due to fall into, that because the speeches usually
to the fact that these rooms arc to cost omc made in former years at commencement were
of them double, and some of them treble, what too high strung and arrogant, that the whole
the best rooms in the old buildings did, and system is a bad one. Vve do not think so.
it is not unnatural for men who have ~cen There arc plenty of subjects which the
use<l to the scale of prices here, to consider average young man can ha ndl e with all the
the demand for the new rooms somewhat I ability that they demanJ, and with profit to
exorbitant.
any audience. Let the press of the country
But on the other hand it is well to bear in encourage efforts of this kind, rather than
mind the great superiority in convenience sneer at the whole system of commencement
and beauty of the new over the old, and also speeches because they ha\'C been abused.
that the prices at the leading Colleges for We notice that most of the newspapers
similar accommodations arc, we believe, much devote a large amount of space to reporting
hirrhcr. But it is much to be regretted, and the speeches which, editorially, they treat in
wi think that for a time, it will operate such disdainful terms, displaying a strange
unfavorably to the best interests of the Col- incongruity between their editorial precepts
legc, that there arc no rooms in the new and their reportorial practice.
buildings at a cheaper price than $r 50 a
year. There arc a great many men in ColOTE.
We had in preparation a list of
leae
::, who can not afford to pay such a sum, and
all
the
Alumni
present at Commencement,
althouah we believe the College has rented a
house ~1car the new buildings, in which the arranged according to their classes, but which
room-rents are to be cheaper, yet this will has been crowded ont for want of space.--En.
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The s lender ivy, through my \\·indow peering,
\\'ith plea~ing screen obstructs the western view,
And tremble, in the zep hyrs, as if fearing
To say: '' ArLieu."
li e r ~trong support in ruins soon must crumble
And crush her dying in the dust below;
The sun will shine no more for her so humble,
Xor breezes blow.
Oft has t he moonshine glimmered thro ugh my caseme nt,
Ancl flooding o'e r th y leaves, w ith si lve r beam,
Hath cas t u po n th e fl oo r, by thy displacement,
A chec ke red gleam .

"And since these things arc so," continued
slave of th e lamp, "I will no more indulge
, in complaints of th e prize system, but will
do the duty that I sec, whether alone
by myself, o r in competition ·with others. If I
1
a m defeated, silence sha ll be my triumph, since
th e conquered warrior who honors his victor is
more nobl e th an the serpent which bites the
un suspectin g h eel that tramples upon him.
Thu s, if I ·win not a victory over others, I shall,
at least conquer myself."

I th e

Others, like thee, on lof ti er summ it s springing,
\Viii freshe n when the vernal so ngsters cal l ;
L ike thee, yet not the same, their tend rils flinging
\Viele o'e r the wall.

R U~VNYMEDE-A BALLAD.
C I.A ." S

So, ere thy beauty in cold death cloth vanish,
I ' ll lay one graceful leaf in some loved book,
\Vhi eh with sweet memories, oftt im es, care , ha ll lrnnish,
In some new nook.
\I. K. B.

A CE RTAIN ST UDENT havin g contended
unsuccessfully for many prizes, sat him d own
one day to ponder on the uncertainty of
human even ts.
'' Pri zes," quoth he soliloquizin g, "are a
fleeting show, forgotten almost befo re won, for
who can tell the nam es of the prize-men of
last year? Th ey are unh ealthy stimulants to
ambition, against which th e wise men, both
ancient a nd modern, have uttered many so und
warnings. Wolsey saith: "I charg·e thee,
Cromwell, put away ambition.' Satan, condemned, laments thus:
'0 had hi s powerful destiny o rd ained
:\1 e so me infe ri o r a ngel, I had ,lood
Then happy ; no unboumlecl hope had raised Amb iti on,'

I

thereby showing that ambition was the cause
of his fall. The mind content not to strive
beyond its powers knows not the sting which
attends disappointed desire."
"And yet," went on thi s uncrowned devotee of fruitless toil, "why is it that th ese sayings occurred not to me b efore I ente red the
lists? Why is it that I am ever insanely
driven by an unseen goad to strive with m y in tellectual superiors? If I had plucked th e
grape. would it have been acid to my tooth?
And, indeed, there is great value in the presentation of prizes. Intellect and indu stry
here find their reward. All honor is not comprised in a prize, yet laziness finds its reprisal
in unsuccessfulness, and thus perseverance is -,.
twice exalted,''

l) A V,

I 87 8.

:'lfid \\'inci so r's ge ntle hill s, 'neat h Engli?h sk ies,
A fertile \'a lley ri ch with bloom th e re li es,
\\'h ere, wi th a wanton grace, the sih·e r Th ame.,
f n beauty winding throu g h th e mead land, gleam.And ro ll s hi s sparklin g tribute lo the sea,
Li ke life that hastes to meet etern ity.
O n thi s side, dimly see n , is C he rtsey's hill ,
Its forest frc,h with Cow ley's memory st ill ,
On that s ide, Cooper's, Englefield's s ll'eet green,
I t's mi les of meadow, spreading out between,
Like mist, at evening, ~oftenecl into gray,
Th e g iant city stretches far away,
And o'er where th e hill ock goes and falls,
I ,ooms \Vrcn's majestic dome of great St. Paul's.
Far to the west lik e shad ows on the skies
Proud \Vind ,or's battlements and turreh rise
Wh ose names a re linked with n a mes of kings, to whom,
They gave a crad le or ass ig ned a tomb.
ll ere 'neath th e risin g of the poet's hill
That slopes to m eet those waters deep a nd sti ll
,\ st rip of pasture Janel in verdure drest
Th e Runnymede-the co un c il meadows rest.
fl e re bloom the hawthorn, fiower of England's p ri de
The eglantine and musk rose, sicle by side,
The weep ing birch a nd grace willow trees
,\nd harebells for the h o ney- loving bees.
H e re, to the un cropped turf up on the brin k
The catt le come to take th e ir food ancl drink,
J\nd everything that symbols plenty there
J\nd peace is breath ed int o th e q ui et air.
From far th e mus ic of th e whispering breeze
S teals through th e tops o f Wind sor's lo ft y trees,
i\ncl Leli s th e wondering traveler in th va le
A so ng o f Freedom, England's ancient tale:

I
\Vh en the sunn y fiu sh of Jun e \\'a~
On the flowers and the trees,
.\ncl th e yews, their sum mer banne rs,
Fl a unted ~o the playful breeze,
fl e re it was that English freemen,
·O n thi s clear o lcl Saxon ~pot,
Fo ug ht for peace, a marvellous battle,
J\nd th e ir English fr eedo m go t. .
1le re it was, upo n this pasture la nd ,
Bes id e th e ri vers's no w,
That th e barons met th ei r tyra nt king
So many years ago.
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Long the brutal tyrant, John, had
Shamed and stained the Norman cresl,
Trampled under foot the people,
And the people's rights oppressed.
Hated, craven hearted king he
Was, w1lh whom the land was cursed!
For, he drove lhe poor, and spoiled lhe
\Veak, as only cowards durst;
And there rose full many a curse and
Many a sob and blush of shame,
In the length and breadth of Englancl,
At the mention of his name.

HJ
Christ, it was a bleeding sight lo
See, in Thy redeemed Janel,
How the people groaned in bondage,
'Neath the tyrant's iron hand!
How through every border, dale, and
Fell, the sword and fire spread,
Driving many a peasant homeless
From the shelter of his shed !
How the churches were dism11nllecl,
And the monasteries spoiled,
While the sturdy yeomen lost the
Land on which their fathers toiled !

IV
But God wot, it could not last, and
When, before the holy shrine,
To St. Edmonds bury, crowds had
Thronged, their Saxon green to twine,
When the serfs and yeomen came to
Bring the Saxon saint a prayer,
All the barons with lheir mascelled
Mail, and pointed shields were there,
But they mixed not with the people,
Through the length of al I that clay,
Nor approached the hallowed altar,
Till the twilight pas ed away.
V
When the people all were scattered,
And the busy clay was done,
Great Fitz Walter and De Ros,,
De Clare and Pe :cy, one by one
Kneeled, wilh half a score, before lhe
Shrine and placed their hancis thereon,
Pledging, in an oath to God, their
Lives to crush the tyrant, John.
How they kept the pledge of knightly
Faith, these cl,mghty barons bold,
To this cby the flowery vale of
Runnymede, the tale has tole!.

VI
When the happy Easter sun-lighl
Dawned, the ponderous bells were rung
And the rebel peers, their unfurled
Flashing banners, boldly flung.
Fearfully the coward trembled
And his heart, in dark dismay,
Sank, as on his memory smote his
Pledge to meet that stern array,
For the monarch now was vassal ;
And the subject had ciecreecl
That the king should come in sunny
June upon the Runnymecie.

VII
There was bloom upon the flc.,wer,
And sweet music in the trees;
Beads of crystal dew upon the
Grass, and fragrance in the breeze;
And this gentle strip of meadowland
Was clad in grateful green
Underneath a cloudless sky that
Looked upon lhe peaceful scene,
While the tangled water courses
Rested on the river's Aow
Near those banks, where all the
People met their king, so long ago.

VIII
Every thing was hushed and still, as
Though the very valley ,lept,
Save the matins in the lree tops,
And lhe silver Thames that crept
Onward in a stealthy silence,
Till a murmer, then a flood
Bruke the charm, and on the green sward
Throngs, with anxious faces, ~rood.
Rich and poor, and strong and weak anc.l
Bond and free alike were there,
And a shout both long and loud
Went out to mar the quiet air.

IX
There the barons in chain armour,
Stood the terror of the crown,
And the knights in coats of plated
Mail, with visors tight clasped down,
While the squires held their pointed
Shields, and looked with wonder on,
When the flower of English knighthood
Met the selfish tyrant John,
And among the holy bishops,
First in all the companie,
Towered the giant form of Langton,
None loved England more than he .
X

Now, no more, the sparkling waters
Of the river could be seen,
For, on both sides, boats and barges
Came to hide the flashing stream,
And the English Commonalty,
Many miles of country round,
Came in such a mighty number
That they filled the rising ground,
Every ledge, and coigne of vantage,
Every over-hanging hill,
So that scarce there seemed to be a
Spot, that people did not fill.

XI
Saxon slaves and wearied peasants,
vVho had left their wasted farms,
Mothers full of care and anguish
For the infants in their arms,
Pages, acolytes and striplmgs
Looked with eager hope to see
How the "Arms of God and Holy
Church" should make the people free,
Thinking of their children's children
In the ages far away,
Praising llim, who keeps the people,
For the work of that great day.
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They called the self same power to their cause
To fight for freedom in their ancient law,
And chose, btforc base slavery, at home,
To \'Cnture all beyond the -0cean's foam,
\Vhcn foul oppressiun donntcl Religion'~ gui>.e,
And clouds of trouble darkened English skies.
Again, the spirit of the barons rose
In prottcl rebellion from the heart of those
Who fought to keep their laws, when their deman<1
II ad been insulted by the mother land.
'Twas English blood that fired in their veins
On Bunker's Hill, and Saratoga Plams,
Thal nerved each hand. and strung each lofty soul,
That left a name on Independence scrnll;
Th~t in the children of the knight of old,
Made vVanen, Prescott, Stark, and Putnam bold
For ancient Runnymede, a Lexington,
A n<l for Fitz Walter, a loved Washington;
That could, at freedom's thought, the heart inflame,
'Neath coat of mail and woolen frnck the same.

Vainly h ding sh:une in splendor,
Sat the h:1,e di,honored John,
With his crown of stolen jewels,
And his royal ermine on,
Mounted on a noole palfrey,
Conscious oft he weight he bore,
Looking in a smothered fury,
At the crowds that lined the shore:
And he gazed upon his pennon
\Vith a mingled fear and gloom
At the boast of the Plantagenets,
The humble twig of broom.

XIII
From the motley throng of people,
Flashed the brave Fttz \Valter's crest,
Christian knight, as good as ere in
Tourney, laid a lance in re,t.
Ancient name and fame wece his, and
llis was chivalrou~ degree;
None in all the land was loved and
Trusted half so much as he,
And he knew, but could not read the
lligh bequest of his intent,
vVritten on the '• Magna Charta,"
Feudal Freedom's Testament.
XIV
"' A ngliae leges 1mtlari
Nv/u111us," the parchment read,
And the king grew ghastly palt:. and
Turned away, but nothing said,
For he thought of all the anguish,
All the poverty and woe,
That had cume upun the people
Thro~h his treachery, I trow,
And how great King Al 1 red's laws and
All his herited domain
Ilad been set al ~traight defiance,
And, for lust, been l·ent in twain.

xv
For a moment, came a sudden
llush, the signing of a name,
Kindling freedom's feeble spark of
Light to never dying flame;
For a moment, till the seal was
Set, and then the work was done,
English rights were saved, a tyrant
Crushed, and English freedom won;
And the joyous valley, where the
Barons spoiled the robber John,
Runnymede become forever
England's peaceful Marathon.
-rhe Norman Kings :ire gone. Another age
Of chivalry illumines Fi-11i~sart's page,
The splendid pageant of gi·eat Edward's reign
vVl·11, fo:.:ght at Poictiei-s, and on Cressy's Plain;
But false ambition and the age of sham
Makes way for Eton an<l her Wickeham,
And gentle Surrey, courtier, poet, knight,
The Champion of freedom and the right.
Still on, succeeds another race of men,
Whose lofty genius is the same as then.
•Once more, a King, his peoµle has defierl,
And all concentrates in a Monarch's pnde;
~Twas then the heirloom of old Runnymede
Was clearest to the peGple in their need;
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We have passed four years, my comrades, in the shades
of Academe,
\.\'here the stcrness of the future came but like a fitful dream.
We have lived a life that, once, it seeme<l to us could
never enrl,
As we clung to College joys and found our one most faith ful 1rienJ.
"vVe have loved, and thought, and trifled, underneath this
sacred grove,
!;ought for truth, unravelled rancies that the elder rn~slers
wove,
Bnt to-day, we stand upon the threshold of a higher life,
Calling every thought to action, every necve to meet the
stnfe
Fur the world is one great battle field, as was -0ld Runny mede,
And oul" country calls for statesmen in her sorest hou!"
of need,
Calls for men to have the courage to be trne, to have the
pride
Thal may make them w::dis of adamant to stern corruption' s
tide,
Men to keep our country's honor, and her standard t,nly fold,
Pure as was the red cros~ banner of English -k night of old.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
CLASS DAY.
THE EXERCISES.

The last Class-Day on the o]cl Campus
could not have dawned more auspiciously
than it did upon Thursday, June 20, I 878.
Nature had on her freshest robes, as if to encourage the class of '8 r to put on theirs.
Accordingly, at eight o'clock in the morning,
the period of oppression being at an end, the
Freshmen assumed the paraphernalia of freedom, the pi'lei and fascc.s, as it were, marched
the Chapel ,,in a _proc:ssion longer than
1
three funerals, and 1mag1necl that they ,vcre
seating themselves in curule chairs.
The
I Freshmen and Seniors are !es g-rande.s ltomme.s

;?
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Class-Day, and it is difficult to say who guard, escorted by the whole class, then
feel their dignity most, the piug-hattec\, or conveyeJ it to a carriage near at hand, and
the enrobed. The comparatively insignifi- thence to the vault 111 the city where it is
cant ceremony of Morning Prayer being over, I kept in safety.
our embryo Sophomores proceeded to St.
After more music by the Band, Mr. F.
John's Church, and, with this as a background, de P. Hall, New London, Conn., recited the
had their photographs taken.
chronicles of the class since its entrance to
The l< rcshmen now sink into obscure I College. The varied scenes of gayety and
retirement, and the Seniors come to the trial were graphically described, caw~ing much
front. Their parting exercises bcg·an at 3.20 amusement.
P. M. with an opening address of welcome by
Another song composed by Mr. Chipman
the President of the clas. , Mr. A. J. Lyman, 1 was then sung by the united class to the air
Raleigh, . C. He was followed by Mr. W. '' 'Twas Friday Morn," and this was succedcd
V. Chapin, \Vick ford, R. l., with an oration I by the eulogy In fl!c11Lor£am of "Professor
entitled "Retrospection." Youth is the time Jim," delivered by Mr. C. Vv. Boylston, New
of looking ahead, and age of looking back- York City. He related the history of the
ward. \\'e ought so to live that, when it I deceased, pictured his virtues, and reminded
comes our time to look into the past, we his classmates that they might learn a lesson
may sec no shadows of regret. The oration of faithfulness even from "Professor Jim."
\\'as followed by a ballad poem on the subject,
The Band gave more music, and Charles
"Runnymede." by Mr. · G. S. Chipman, Hunter of this city, the Tiresias of the day,
Rose\\'oo I, Florida. The story was neatly mounted the tripod of prophetic inspiration,
told, and a moral applied to the graduating to use a figurative expression. After reclass. Contrary to the general rule, it was I minding his hearers that a prophet, like a
full of true poetic spirit and a credit to the poet, is not born, but made, he predicted the
\\'ritcr. We give it in full elsewhere.
future career nf each member of the class,
The Cheney Banc.I now cliscoursec.l some in a witty and entertaining manner.
excellent music, while the Ivy was planted
The prophecy was succeded by a song
in front of Jarvis liall. Mr. 'vV. S. Maddock, composed by Mr. B. F. H. Shreve, Mount
New York City, then delivered the Ivy Ora- IIolly, N. ]., sung to the air of "'Neath the
tion. Ile told the story of Launcelot's prep- Elms." Mr. R. M. Campbell, Independence,
aration for contesting in King Arthur's grand Ia., then delivered the Epilogue. He comtournament, and how he left bis shield with parcel his classmates to the Spanish soldiers
the lily maid of Astolat. His classmate are at Balboa, the night before the discovery of
soon to enter the tournament of life, and the Pacific.
Ilis comrades were about to
and leave the branch of Ivy at Trinity, which launch out into the ocean of life, and it
is their Astolat.
' behooved them on such an occa--;ion to preThe class then sung a song composed serve the utmost harmony of spirit, and
by Mr, Chipman to the air of "Litoria," forget all petty jealousies. The class then
and after this came the grand event of the joined in a farewell shaking of hands, and all
day, the presentation of the Lemon Squeezer dispersed with music from the Banc!.
to the class of 'So. The latter filed into the
The exercises were carried out in an exspace within the inner circle of scats, and cellent manner, and were thoroughly apprelistene<l with evident pleasure to the presenta- ciated by the audience, which was much
tion speech by Mr. J. D. Hill , Burlington, larger than usual. The only criticism to be
N . J. The historic treasure was received passed is upon the faulty manner of delivery
with an appropriate sr?eech by Mr. D. L. I wl~ich seemed to afflict ne.~rly all the spcal~ers.
Fleming, Allegheny City, Pa Both of the With one or two exceptions no one raised
addresses were interspersed with many his voice as high, or enunciated his words as
touches of wit and feeling, which drew forth distinctly, as he was capable of doing.
repeated applause, and provoked smiles even I The dancing in the Gymnasium, which was
upon the face of dignitaries.
A chosen more handsomely decorated than usual, began
1)11
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I

S0l'Ir0,10RES.
at 8.30 P. M.
A brilliant assembly was
/11
,J/at/i.e111atir-s
a11d
1'1/11/u,-a! I'!tilospl1y, C1a'!.', Latin
present, and all seemed to be heartily enjoy1111d R/1/:lisli, Orlando r lolway.
ing themselves. A number of striking cos/11 Al11tlte111atics and J\'atum/ J'ltilosophy, CrNk 1111d
tumes were . noticeable among the ladies. E11.i:lis/i, T. ;\I. N. Ceorge.
/11 Afallit'l11atirs and .\'al11ral l'liilosop!1y, and R11glisli,
The collation, which was served about IO.JO
C. S. :'If. Heiden.
P. 1. was provided by Briggs.
/11 Creel.', l l. C. Black.

AWARD OF

The pnzes have
-

111 R11,1;lislt, I . 1J. I\' el son a1u\ T . :\I. l'eck ,

PRIZES.

been awarded

FlutSIDIE:\.

as fol-

/11 , 1fa!lit'11111tio , C:rl'l'I,, /,ati11 al/(/ J:'111:lis/1, J. R.
l O\VS:
I Parsons Ir.
SR:--:IOR.
ill Creel.' I/lid E11,i.;lis/1, C. \\'. Jones.
The Chemical 1-'rize of .$30 for the best essay 011 "ComIn J(atlicmatio·, R. i\. \\' hite._
,
.._
hustion" to Horace Brown Scott; and the second prize , In L~t(!{!tsli, A. \V. Cowles, ll. C. Curtiss, and V\' . T .
,of $20, to George ,\111111cr Chipman.
l•,1 1~1:r.
. .
The Jackson Philosophical of 70 on "American ConI he cond1t1oned men this year are fewer
trilrntions to Intellectual Philosophy" to William Yi.all in number than usual.
Chapin.
The Tuttle Prize for the best essay on " The Philosophy
Cl.ASS OF 1882.
of \\'aste in Nature," was not awanled, there having been
The first meeting of the new class was held
110 competition.

I

Jl ' :--:I0R.

The Latin Prize of 25, for the best translation of the
-,ixteenth chapter of Johnson's" Rasselas" to J,orin \\'eh,tcr.
S0l'II0,l0RI•:.

The P~s ·al-Fenelon, of $20 in lJOoks, for the best examination in Pascal's "I',·11 u es" to Hcn1 Huclcl (;allauclet.
The (;reek, of $25, for the hest examination in the
.. Birds" to Tlenry McBride.
FR1-:s1r~rn:-. .

'l'I1e 'l
· I , o f 20, 1·or t 11c 1>est exa111·111at·1011
n at I1emat1ca
_
in Chau,enel' s :\Iodern Geometry, l<• Charles Wright
Freeland.

COlllJIE.VCEAlENT WE.EA-.
THI,: LAST Ct-:1.1•:Jrn.ATIOXS.

in the Cabinet, l\Ionclay, the 24th, with the
Professor of Mathematics in the chair. The
class promises to be the largest ever in College,
about thirty-six have already aµplied for
admission. There are no additions as yet to
the upper classes.

As·,
. d b
l
1
of 'So
require
·y CUS t Om, t 1 e c ass
gave the graduating clas. a supper at Merrill's,
on Monday evening, the 24th inst., for its
I award of Lemon Squeezer. From what we
learn, the menu was o.f Merrill's best.
Pill 1!1-:TA Kr\PPA.

The Holy Communion was celebrated, for
the last time on Sunday in the old Chapel, on
June the 23rd, the First after Trinity, at
the early hour; and for the final time, on
St. John the Baptist's Day, Monday, June
the 24th, at a quarter. to twelve o'clock.

The local Beta of Phi Beta Kappa met in
the Greek recitation room in Seabury Hall
at I 2 M. on Wednesday the 26th, for the
transaction of the regular business, and the
admission of new members. Messrs. M. K.
Bailey, J. S. Carpenter, A. Harding,
. E.
HONORS IN TIIE EX ".\llN AT IONS.
Pattison, L. 'vV cbster and R. L. vVinklcy
The names of those who passed the ex- were initiated. The officers of last year were
aminations cum !to1wre as announced on re-el ectecl.
Monday the 24th, were as follows:THE CORPORATION .
si,::--:10Rs.
The Rev. . J. Hor-ton, D . D., '43, Princi /n 1~·11tirs and ilfetaphysirs, Cl1emisl1y, ,\ 'aturnl Sci,•111-.e I pal of the Episcopal Academy of Connecti,<111d L'nglisli, John Williams.
t Cl ]1 ·1
J, t d t
fill
f t]
in Ethics and 11,Jctap!tysics, C!i t 111i.s/Jy and 1\ 'atunzl cu ,
'.cs _ re, was C CC e
O
one O
1e
Sdma, J. D. Ilills.
vacancies m the Board of Trustees.
/11 Et!tics and ll-Ietaphysics and Eh crlisli, G. S. Chipman
:rnd G H. Moffett.
111 Englisli, \V. V. Chapin.
Jt..:1'IOR:...

ln Natural Philosophy and "1stro110111y, Cre,,f.•, / ,ati11
mul E11glisli, Alfred Harding.
In .1.\ '11!1tra! P/1ilosop!ty an,/ Astronomy, and E11,i:-!i.r/J,
Lorin vVeh~ler.

THE HOUSF: OF CONVOCATIOl'\.

On Wednesday morning, after prayers in
Chapel at 9.30, read by the Rt. Rev. Bishop
Paddock, '48, and the Rev. G. M. Hills, D .
D., '47, the House convened in the Cabinet.
The officers for the last two years were re-
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elected, with the exception of the Bursar, to / Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, for the
this office Edward M. Scudder, '77, was I purpose of organizing an association. The
elected.
· meeting was called to order by the Managing
R ev. Geo. McC. Fiske, '70, and \,Vm. E. Editor of the present board. Mr. William
Peck, '71, were nominated for Junior Fellows. I Drayton, '71, the oldest editor present, was
Prof. I lolbrooke, '69, presented a report elected temporary President, and Mr. Willson,
fr o m the Committee on the Revi sion of the '79, Secretary.
Rules of Order, which was adopted.
The object of the meeting was then stated
The committee on the Alumni Library to be, for the purpose of forming an associaFund were corilinued; likewise, the committee tion of Alumni editors, with the view to
on the Relation of the Alumni to the Gove rn- promote sociability and friendship between
m e nt of the College.
old editors and their successors; to assist in .
Prof. Brockl esby presented the report of th e making th e TABLET a true representative
standing committee, which included a record I organ of the College and to take cognizance
o f deaths since last Commencement. Due of all such matters, pertaining· to the paper,
notices of whi~h appeared in the TAHLET at as may incidentally come under its notice.
the time, viz.:
After a general interchange of view ·, Messrs.
ALU:--1N1.
Scudder, '77, Chipman, '78 and Willson, '79
The Rev. Solomon Cilbert llitchcock, J\I. A., '34, died were appointed a committee to draft a con:ll Piermont, >I. Y., Seplcmlier 14, 1877 .
Th e :\Tosl' ReY. James Roosevelt Bayley, I>. n., slitution, and report at the next annual
'35, Archhi~hop of Baltimore, died al Newark, N. J ., meeting.
Messrs. \"linkley, Carpenter and
Ocl<>her 2 , r 77, aged (>3.
Harding of the present Board, an executive
The Re\'. John I Iarnilton Co rni sh, ;\I. ,\ ., '39, died at
Charl esto1, , s. c., :\lay 24, 187 , aged 64.
committee to arrange for a supper to be held
The Rev. Samuel Mellen \\'bitin g, J\1. A., '46, di ed al next Commencement.
:--Jew ll a,·en, ~ t., February 2 r,, 18 7 · aged 5 2 •
.
The following· were elected officers for
John Day l•crgnso n, J\I. A., 5r, tru sll!e since r875, cl1ecl
.
,
at Stamford, Ct., J>ecember 9, 1877, aged 46 .
the e nsu111g year. President, John IIenry
;\T elbourn e (;reene, B. A. , '65, died at (;eneva, Switzer- [ Brocklesby, '65;
Vice-President, \Nilliam
land, Jl ecember 30, t 877, aged 35.
D.
, . S .
.
J
1-1· - - ' 6·
The l{ ev. Josep h Ri chey, :\I. 1\., '(>(>, died at London,
I ayton, 7 r , • CCI eta1 y,
saac . 11este1, 7 ,
England, SeJ)l ember 21, 1877
Treasurer, Clarendon C. Bulkley, '75.
John Loui s Stebbins, ;\1. A., '6(>, died at Springfield,
;\l ass. , ()ece mher IO, 1877, aged 34.
C l , ASS HF.UNlO !->.
110 NO R ,\RII. :lT c.
CLASS OF 1853.
An informal meeting
,\lherl Ensign Church, ;\I. 1\. 1840, LI ,. n., professor
I1 11
\XT cl
d
tl
6 l b
]
of mathematics in the United States Military Academy, was e C on •v e nes ay, lC 2 t 1 , Y Severa
died at West Point, N. \"., i\Iarch 30, 187, agecl 69.
members of the class of 1853, but no busiThc Rev. Samuel Chase, J\ l. i\. , 1 4 , n. D., vice ness of any kind, as far as we can learn, was
president of Jubil ee college, died al Rob ins' Nest, Ill., transacted .
January 15, 1878, aged 69.
Jam es Cooclwin, trustee sin ce 1870, clie<l al Hartford ,
CLASS OF I 868. The second quinquennial
:\larch 1 5, r878, aged 75;,
reunion of this class was held in one of the
Appropriate remarks were made to the parlors of the Allyn House, the same evening.
m em o ry of the deceased.
Two>- thirds of the 0o-raduate m e mbers of the
The death of "Professor Jim " was very I class were present. Letters were read from
feelingly alluded to by Prof. _Brocklesby, who many absent members.
A silver tankard
was r quested to prepare a mmute of_ the same was voted to Ma tcr John Butler Brevoort, a
to be placed on record. The stanclrng com- I son of Edward R. Brevoort, being the first
mitte_c was authorized to tak e steps ~o ,:c:u-c!s boy born to a membe r of the class. After
crectrng a tombstone to th e old pnitor s I which they sat down to an excellent supper.
m emory.
It was decided to hold the next reunion in
ASSOC ! A TIO?\ OF T,\ HLl•:T 1•:nl TOR~.
I 883.
In pursuance of a call mad e by the comCLASS OF 1875. A meeting of the class
mon consent of all the Alumni and active of '7 5 was held in a room of Roberts' Opera
editors of thc_TABLET, prcs_cnt at C::Hn_mence-/ H~n1se, during the Commencement exercises.
ment, a mect111g was held 111 the Cab111ct, on Nme members were present, as follows:
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good to them that love and serve Thee, we o.re
no more to offer to Thee the sacrifices of Pro.yer
and Praise in this place, we may at last pay our
\\'Orship to Thee in Thine unchanging Temple,
the Hou:-e not made \\'ith hands, eternal in the
Heavens. \Ve ask it in the name of lesus Christ,
Thine only Son, our Lord. Allle11. •
The benediction was then pronounced by
the Rt. Rev. Bishop vVilliams of Connecticut
The solemnitv of the occasion was felt by
all, and the Chancellor and the President
were deeply affected.
A'J' THI<: OPERA HOUSE.
After the service the procession was formed,
in the order announced, under the marshalship of Mr. William N. Elbert, '79, assisted
CCJJ1IIIIENCEJIIEN7' DAY.
by Messrs. D. B. Willson and Orr Buffington.
AT TH8 CHAP1-: 1..
The re maining Assistant Marshals, Messrs
At IO A. M., on Thursday, the 27th inst., S. G. Fisher, vV. E. Potwine, J. S. Carpenter,
the Senatus Academicus rn t for prayers in F. W. White, Alfred Harding, R. L. Winkley
tl:ie Chapel. As the service was the last one and W. C. Hagar had been previously deever to be held in old Seabury, it was, on tailed to act as u hers. Headed by Colt's band,
that account, well attended:
.
I the line proceeded immediately ,to ~obert's
It was the usual morn111g· service of the Opera House, where Hartford s fair ones
College, except that the Vm£te was sung, and were waiting to receive them.
The parafter each of the Psalms, the Gloria Patr£, and quette was reserved for Alumni and Underwas read by the Rt, Rev. Bishop Niles, of j graduates. The house was crowded. The
New Hampshire. The Lesson,-the eighth Chancellor and the other officers of the Col.chapter of Proverbs, was read by the Rev, I lege, with invited guests, having taken their
Dr. Hills, of Burlington, N. J., Dean of the places on the stage, the exercises were opened
House of Convocation. The Colle~ts were read I with prayer by the P_resident. After music
by the Rev. Dr. Pynchon, President of the by the band the speak111g commenced.
College, after which the I 38th hymn,The first oration, the Latin Salutatory, by
"' Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty," Mr. ]t)lrn \tVilliams, was an excellent one, and
which he had previously announced, was sung was so distinctly delivered as to be heard in
with much fervor, to the tune Nicea. He all parts of the house. The Chancellor and
then offered the following special and beauti- the other officers of the college were address.fut prayer.
eel in fitting words. The graduating class
0 everlasting Lord, God of all the generations were briefly charged to live up to their motto
of Thy people, we give Thee hearty thanks for and" be men." The" Puellae Pu!c!terrimae'•
the rn~r ies_ which Thou hast vc uchsa(ed in times came in for their usual praise, and the speaker
past, m this place of Thy Presence, to us Thy concluded by extending a cordial welcome t<•>
servants, and to th~sc who are now absent on all present.
earth or who rest 111 the sleep of Peace; for
" ,
)
. .
"
the teachings and benedictions of Thy Priests;
Then foll~wed 1 he I apal V1s1on cf (, 111al
for_the lessons of Thy Holy Word; for the grace Supremacy, _by M1:. G. _T. Stewart, who enwhich Thou hast given here in Baptism ; for the terecl largely rnto h1stoncal facts, tracing the
hope which Thou hast imparted to the friends of actions of the Romish Church through the
the dead, who have b~;n hither hrou~ht for burial; past fourteen hundred years. By great movef?r the c_om~ort of I hy presence 111 t_he H?IY men ts, on the part of great men, the church
_Commu111011, and for al~ the other mercies wh:ch made rapid strides in proaress. With HildeThou hast showed to faithful or repent1110· souls b
d 1
· d h
t>
I
And grant that although, through the orcl:ring ~f ra~ s 1e attame. ~~- gr:atest 1eight, but
Thy hand, Who workest all things together for after the loss of this g1eatest of her leaders.,
~
she ceased to advance towards supremacy.
Bulkley, Curtis, Lincoln, McCouch, Charles
Platt, Scudder, Stark, Swenson and Worthington. After some discus ion, it was resolved
a reunion should be held in Hartford, in
I 880, on the day previous to Commencement
day.
Messrs. Scudder and McLean were
appointed to arrange matters with regard to
the proposed reunion. The Secretary, Dr.
Scudder, was instructed to compile the history of each member of the class, to be read
.at that time. The class officers of the last
three years were continued-W. E. Curtis, Jr,
President; W. R. Blair, Vice President; C. D.
.Scudder, Secretary. and \V. J. Bryan, Treas.
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Th e world then began to open its eyes, litcra- to a succession of causes. The four centuries
ture began to flouri sh, and, weakened by its I immediately before the Reformation contained
own wickedness, popery began to decline; the germs of future development. Not only
nor will it ever again attain to s uch a de g ree the clergy, but the poets, the literary men,
of power as it held in the middle age..
aided the movement.
The great source
Mr. B. F. H. Shreve, in "Two Traitors," of enlightenment was the ame force of the
maintained that the Fre nch politician, Talley- anci ent and patriotic law which had affected
rc1nd, was as much a traitor as was Arnold. the Continent, and now made its appearance
Each clestroyP.d his country. The difference in the English univer ities.
lay in the mode used, and the sphere of action,
1n conclusion the speaker glanced at the
not in the real significance of the act. From I extreme clanger in which the Church had
this a conclusion was drawn concerning our been placed at that time, but from which she
ow n times. The acknowledged traitor' s mot- emerged, not indeed a new Church, but
to of rul e or ruin, and the politicians policy simply the old one divested of her corm ption.
o f ruining by rule arc but \iffercnt phases of
Mr. \V. V. Chapin delivered an excellent
th e same great C\·il, and must be equally oration upon "the Philosophy of Illusions."
guarded against.
Life is full of illusions. A mountain, blue
Mr. G. S. Chipman had for his subject in the dist::1.11ce, and towering up to the clouds
'' \rVrit on Water. "
is a glorious sight, but upon a nearer approach
Amid th e grandeur of Rome one spot ar- we find that much of the glory fades away.
rests the traveler, and draws from him feelings The world is fairer from a distance, and 110
of true sympathy. A tomb stone with a brief one will know himself, or the world, thoroughly,
inscription marks the grave of an unfortunate who has not learned to know and to make
man. Overwhelmed with anguish at the un- allowance for the deceptive character of the
ju . t criticism of unappreciated labors, Edmund great human drama. Many of the illusions of
Keats left his beloved En g land.
He had childhood pass away as we gain experience
d;ued to express his hon est views upon ma t- and education. Many others arc ever before
te rs of state politics, and for this was" Endym- us. These lend us hope without which we
ion" assailed by Giffon.l. The blow inAict- would lack courage to live on.
cd upon his se nsitive mind was too great for
The mirage is an illusion, but it has the
him and even in beautiful Italy, the eternal effect of lending the traveller strength, All
sp ring and liquid skies could not soothe the is not disappointment, but only that which is
\\'Ounded spirit, nor heal the deadly di case misunderstood; and we shall rest peacefully
of th e broken -hearted poet. According to at the last when all doubt is rerttovcd.
]ii ~ dying requ est this inscription was cut upon
Mr. G. H. Moffett spoke upon "Mystery
his to mb-stone:
in Philosophy."
"IIere lies one whose nam e was writ m
The presence of mystery in Revelation
water."
should not be taken as a final argument
That such a genius should be doom ed to against that any more than it is against any
feel that his was a useless life!
other system.
After toud1ing on the use
Mr. Scott showed how "Constantinople" is and mi. use of Philosophy and the constant
one of the great cities which had influenced activity of mind, the speaker took up a fc\\'
the whole world. Constantine by his sclec- of the principal mysteries, which have pcrtion of Byzantium as his capitol became in plcxed philosophers, showing that some
reality the founder of a city which, on ac- of the fundamental facts are "inexplicable
count of its fine situation, its beauties and but not inconceivable," but this is considered
advantages, was destined to wax g reat, and, no bar to believing in them; finite creatures
mo reover, to remain so; while other cities of must have faith in many things, the reason
old have gradually faded away.
of which they cannot sec.
In "the Twilight of the English RcformaThe Valedictory by Mr. J. D. Hills was one
lion" Mr. vV. R. Webb showed how this of power and feeling. The speaker dwelt
event was not due to any single impul e, but with sadness upon the fact that the separaJ
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from the old Collc~·e buildings was a final
Doctor 111 IJ111i11it,,-The Rev. IIorace Faithful! Cray,
tion
~
"
i\T. A., Corpus Chri~ti, Oxford, rrdm11de111 1850.
one. To the Chancellor, the President and
The Re,·. I firam Carleton, l\f. A., ;\liddlehury college,
the Faculty he bade farewell, assuring them rector of Christ church. Falmouth. Mass.
J Jd
The Re,·. \\'illiam Augustus Ilitchcock, :\L.A. of th<:
of the deep esteem in which t 11ey were lC ' class of 1 8 54 , rector of Trinity Church, Pittshurg, Penn.
and of the increasing attachment to them of /Jodor ,'.f /,mc,s-Thc I Ion. Dwight \\'hitfield Pardee,
all who araduated. The citizens of Hartford ;\l. A,, of th<: class of 1840, judge of the Supreme Court of
:::,
I
the state of Connecticut.
were then thanked for their kind hospita ity,
c .
After
the singing of the Doxology
by the
an d were b 1.dd en 1a1
ewe 11 ·111 mos·t fitt 1·11 g ,voi·ds ·
.
11e IJ rest·d ent, t I1e
.
t
c .
11
to
tlle
utlder
audience,
and
prayer
by
t
After an a ffiec t 1011a e 1a1 ewe
-,
. .
·
l
R· 1
·11 t . d t I · own class bened1Ct1on was pronounced by t 1e "-tg 1t
I]
M
d
gra uates
r.
t s ut ne o 11s
- )
h Cl
II
I. 1
1 d cl 1
bl'
· c 1osmg
·
that
hst
h.ev. t c 1ance or, w 11c 1 cone u e t 1e pu 1c
mates, anc'1 ·111 111s
wor d s b·tde
c
c
c
adieu so hard to be said, to those who had exercises.
been ' united so closely during four happy
-r1rr-: cmtMENCE~ll-:NT DJNN~: R.
years.
.
The Commencement Dinner was served at
The order of exercises was well earned out, the United States Hotel at 3 o'clock.
the orations being rather above the average.
Three long tables were set in the east room
The Salutatory and Valedictory merit especial and two smaller ones in the west. The bill
mention.
of fare was excellent.
The music by Colt's Band was particularly
After dinner speeches were made by
fine.
.
Bishop Niles, Mayor Sumner, Dr. Hodge,
The speakers were liberally rewarded by Dr. Gallaudet, Judge Carpenter, Dr. Horton,
their friends, with m~ny cleg~nt and unusually I Judge Curtis, Profs. Eggleston and Brockhandsome floral des1~n_s, \\~hrch ,~ant of space lesby, C. S. Knox, Prof. Johnson, Dr. French,
prevents us from not1c111g 111 detail.
Chas. P. Parker, Rev. Mr. McCook and Dr.
The greater portion of them, we learn, Fairbairn, in the order named.
came from the conservatory of Mr. D . A.
Tiff,: PRI•:s11n: T's RECl•: PTIO?-:.
Spear, 242 Asylum St.
A large and brilliant assembly were present
1
THI~ rn•:<: IH:Es.
at the President's Reception, in the evening,
The following were the degrees conferred: which lasteJ from 8 to ro o'clock. It was held,
Bachelor of Arts, 1u course-William Cole Blackmer, as formerly, in the portrait gallery of Seabury
Salisbury, X. _C ..; :-:harles \\Taller Boyl st on, Xew York ·_ity; Hall· with the exception of the first floor the
Richard i\1ab1e Campbell, Ind epende nce, Iowa; \Vdl1am
'
. .
.
.
Viall Chapin, Wi ckford, R. l.; George Sumner Chipman, whole bu1ld10g was th1 own open to the con~osewoocl, Fla.; Joh'.1 Do,:•s IIi~ s,_ Burlin~ton, ~- J.; j venience of the guests.
Char!es l!trn~er, l_[a_ilfoid, Au"'u s lus Julian , I.)n~an,
Thus was ended the last Commencement
Raleigh, .'s. C.; \Villrnm Sherman :\facldock, .'sew \ ork
. .
City; c;eorge Herbert l\loffelt, Xcw York City; Horace from the old buddings.
J

Brown Scott, Naugatuck, Conn.; Benjamin Franklin
llaywood Shreve, :Mount Holly, :X. J.; c;eorge Taylor
Stc.:wart, New York City; William Rollin s \Vehh, Baltimore, id.; John \Villiams, :.\'orwalk, Conn.
Brrc/1c/01 of Science, in cours,·-J. Clarence Deuel, Pine
Plains, X. \'.; Frank de Peyster 11all, )Jew London,
Conn.
flills and Williams are graduated 01111 lio11ore in Ethics
and Metaphy,ics, ancl in Chemistry and :;-,;'atural Science;
Chipman and :\foffetl in Ethics and :\I eta physics and in
English.
,1/astl'r of ,Iris, in Cl/Urse-The Rev. \Villi am l lcnry
Lewis, of the class of 1865; Frank Kennedy, of the c lass
<>f I (,8; the Rev. William Byron Buckingham, of lhe
<."lass of I 69; Edgar Snyder, ;\{. D. of the class of 1872 ;
I Jarry Edward \Vhitney, of the class of r87 4 ; Clarendon
Cobb Bulkley, William Edward Curtis, Jr., LL. B.,
Thoma~ 1cI.ean, Charles Davies Scudder, r,J. D., Seth
Enos Smith, and the Rev. Edward William Worthington,
of the class of 1875; the Rev. John Hazen White, of the
class of r872, Kenyon college.
,1/asla of A rls-llo11l1ris Cr111sn-George \\'a,hinglon
Eggleston, of New York city.

TH 10: DlNfN(;

HA I . I..

On account of the remoteness of the nc\\'
buildings and their exposed position, the
trustees of the College have made arrangefor a common , though they would much
prefer, we understand, to be relie ved from
such a necessity, and to be able to convert
the dining hall into recitatio n rooms. The
board is to be placed to the stude nts at cost.
Mr. J. H. Bolton, Jr., has received the appointment of Steward.
I le comes highly
recommended, and the fact of several years
experience in the business should certainly
qualify him for his position and be a sufficient
guarantee that a good table will be set.
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vi,: OF ABSENCE.
received as competitors. The examination,
The Board of Trustees, at his own request, for the class of 1879, w!ll be hel~ on ~ovemhave g·iven leave of absence to Prof. Hart, ber 8t~1 and ?th, and Will be on En_glish_ and
for one year.
No arrangements have yet / Amtncan Literature, fr?m the ~artiest times
been made to fill ad i11terilll the several posi- to the present day, with especial reference
tions which he h eld. The whole matter, we I to the •~ Era of tlze Reformatioll." The list of
understand, has been referred to th e Chancellor competitors was completed on Commenceand the President.
/ ment Day.
[ t is the intention of Prof. Hart to spend I
TH 1, OLD OR<;.\ N .
the greate r portion of his time abroad and
The old organ has been completely wrecked.
chiefly in England. Ile expects to sail in Immediately after the Commencement exerthe steamer Bothnia from New York, about cises an enthusiastic Alumnus, in his eager
the middle of July.
I desire to carry l1ome a rdic of the old sanctuary, clumsily removed the cross from the
llASE BALL.
top of tl1e organ, which was soo n missed by
At a meeting of the Association, held in several undergraduates, who without any
the Gymnasium Saturday the 22d, Mr. W. N. urg ing, acted upon the suggestion, of one
l•Jbert, was elected captain of the Nine for the whom they honor, namely, '' to help themens uin g year, and Messrs. D. B. Willson and selves and say nothing about it." The ivory
R. I I. 1 cl son, M anag·crs. The other officers keys, the gilded pipes in front, and finally
elected were: President, E, D. Appleton; over turning the top, the pipes within were
1st Vice-President, Geo. Kneeland; 2nd Vice- carried off.
President, S G. Fisher; Secretary, B. B.
The fact of its having been sold, was not
Gallaudct; Treasurer, S. Stone.
made known until after the vandals (?) had
The Treasurer presented the following almost entirely completed their work of desu mmary of receipts and expenditures for the struction.
past year.
THE HAR\'...\l{J>-\"ALE (;A~IE.
RE 'E ll'T S.
$
_ 1
The
fifth
and deciding game of the series
Balance from former Treasurer,
38
68.50 was played this afternoon oiJ the Hartford
\[ cmbersh ip Fees and Dues, Pnyment by class o f 'So o n acc't of app ropriat ion
grounds, in the presence of about two thuu88.oo'
I
.
.
of $200,
_
sane
spectators; 1t
proved to b e an umnterI
174 30
Receipts o f ( ;ames,
- - I esting one, as Harvard outplayed Yale at
S33i.rs every point.
\Ne have only room to append
EXl'E:-.-I>ITl RES.
$ 8 _50 j the score:
Bill from season of '77, LEA

I

4. 69

Books and Printing,
Supplies,
Equipments, Advertising, Rent of <_;rounds,
Traveling Expenses,
\fo,cellaneous Expenses,

9

-

8

· 55

69. 2,4

IJAHV.i.HO.

Thayl'r, 3b.
Tyng. c.
L11t1111111. 2b

,
[ ErnaL. p.
... 1 . 25 Winsor, rf.
68.70 Wright. lb.
JI owe cf
I,p.5o llold c'n , If.
J I. 36

__ I
<I!,

TUE l~NG LISH LITERATURE

A change
competition
members of
their names

has been made
for this prize.
the Senior class
before a certain

PRIZE.

6
ti
6

6
6

Ii

6
5
1' llllll, BS
5
Total,
52
• LHJ1vn cr out by

-w374• 79

]• . R. Curtis and
M esSrS. M • J"'r--· J.Jailey
J
'
.., a U c1·t·
~-' S tone \Vere appOI· l1 t eC.1 ul1
I Ing con1 their duty,
1111.ttee, \\1110 l1ave since c.lischareed
~
and fi n cl a b a 1ance Of $43. 6 I' as a b ove, d ue
n1011ey advanced.
11
tl1e TJ·east1re1· •01·

AB. R. Po. A. IB. E.
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4 l'arker, 3b.
21Slllllh, cf
O l(!pl,·y, rf.
0 DOWll('I .. ll,.
I l\'alue11. tb.

0 3
l l
3 2
21 15

I Brown, If.
I Cur t er, p.
2
0 l VCS, C.
16 •~o
!I
Tutal.
bei11" struck by !Jail.

4
4

0

2

4
3
3

I 3
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0 2

I
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Harvard
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1

2
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0

4

5

6

2

l

2

8

•
00

9

3-18

otwoobase
o hits,
o 2 Ty11g
o oando Ernst,
1- 3

E>lrnccl runs. Ilarv11rcl 5, Ynle O;
Brown. JJutchinsou aud l<ipley; thrcc-lJase hits, llurn,r<I (1, YulcU;
hollle runs, Harvud 0, Yalt' U; first base on halls. J111rnird 0, Yal' 0;
1lrst base Oil errors, Han·n nl IO, Yale 4; struck ouL, Ty11g, Park,•r,
1:lpley, Downer. Ives; balls cal led, Oil Ernst I~. Oil Cnrtl'rli; strikes
C!lllccl. on 1,:rnst JO, OU l a,·tcr 2i; double plays, 1'111tn. Latham llllU
Wri ght, Downer and lves; passed ball~. Tl 11g I, II es i; wild pitches,
Ernst O, Carter I. Time, 211. !Om. Um:•lrc. Su 1111n e r. Boston.

A NEW ORt;A:\'.

in regard to
It is expected that the organ for the new
Hereafter all Chapel, the gift of Mr. Robert H. Coleman
who l1and 111 of the Class of '77, will be in position by the
date will be close of vacation.
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PAR Tl CLh'S.

(It is particularly clesirecl that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest, that may come to their knoll'ledge, concerning every one who has i>cen connected with
lhe College.]

Farewell Seventy-eight.
A hearty welcome Eighty-two.
Seventy Four voted a cup to Plummer.
Crosby is keeper of the Lemon Squeezer.
BEARDSLEY, '3 2. The Rev. E. E. Beardsley,
Let us have a good foot ball team the comD. D., was re-elected a member of the standing ing term.
committee by the Diocesan Convention of
Connecticut, on the uth inst.
\Ve have taken our farewell look at the old
Pv, CHON, '4r. The Rev. President Thomas buildings.
R. Pynchon, D. D., LL. D. preached the openCuttings from the class ivies will be set
ing sermon of the late Diocesan Convention of about the new buildings.
Connecticut, and was also re-elected a member
An elevated view is a pleasant thing, but
of the standing committee.
.
' $200 is a little high for the site.
l\irNES, '54. John F. Mines received th e
The delay in finishing the rooms in the
degree of M. A._, lwnor!·s ca11sa, at the late corn- new dormitories is inexcusable.
mencement of Sidney College, Hampden, Va.
O . , _ .·
, .
ALLYN, '61. tlajor A. w. Allyn, u. s. A.,
u1 ctn~lbas1s _to,,a1cl home, that_ Mecca of
who was recently granted leave of absence, has our _affec!1ons, will soon be a_ccompl1shed.
l;ailed for Europe.
1 he 1~reshman who elcct1011eered a latelyHART-TREMAINE '66. The Rev. Prof. Sam- arrived alumnus hasn't pledged him yet.
uel Hart presented a report, as Registrar, to the
vVillson, '79, had first choice of the rooms
late Dioce~an Convention_ of Connecticut,-:-and in the new buildings. He selected No. 35.
the Rev. C. H. B. Tremame was elected Sec reA wily Junior replied to the question :
tary of ,.the same.
"
\iul
ti le b cs t trans lat1011
·
'68 rr1 "I) . F L N t
I
' V 10 wrote
0 f J uvena 1?"
N OR 1 ON,
.
1e "ev. . . or on preac 1- " p I, ,,
ed a sermon, June 9th, before the A lnmn i and
)~ m.
undergraduates of the Renesselaer Polytechnia
Srn~e Comn;e~cemen_t Day, all the appalnstitute, Troy, N. Y.
ratus 111 the I hdosoph1cal Room has been
COTTON, '74. The Rev. H. Evan Cotton may removed.
be addressed, care of Pereire Freres, 59 Rue de ' The several societies connected with the
Provence; Paris.. .
.
College held pleasant and festive reu111011s
PECK, 71. Wilham E. Peck, M. A., 1s Head j during the week
Master of St. Mark's School, Southboro, Mass.
1,11c mem011a
.· 1· ta b lets ·Ill Seabury
,
,
Coo ,
r ,
R
w y , .
are to be
BEAVLN , 71,
K, 73. 1 1
1e evs. . . 1,eav111
d c1· 1
I 1
and W. M. Cook, have each received the degree :emove imme iate Y anc Paced in position
of S. T. B. from the General Theological Semi- 111 the new Chapel.
nary, New York city, at its late commencement.
Several of the old Alumni have made
REED, '72 . J. W. Reed, may be addressed to arrangements to have canes, articles of furni53 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.
ture, and other souvenirs made from wood
of the old buildings.

OBITUARY.

The Lrial is ove r and done,
The honors and pri zes arc won,
The lean horse fasts in his lone, lone stall,
![is scant crib re st~ in the vacant hall
II is dry skin clings to the mould c rin"' wall
i\nd with hook and trunk,
h
•
Condition and nunk,
To our homes ,,e shall ~oon he gon e.

HAMILTON CORNISH, I
[
f 8
d' d
· ·, a gra ua e O
e Cass O 1 39, JC
at Charleston, S. C. on the 24th ult., in the
64th year of his age.
Shortly after graduation, he took Holy
OrJers and entered upon his work on North
~Jrof. _Ilart, Se?rc_tary of the American
Santee, S. C. In 1 8 4 8 he became rector of Ph1lolog1cal !\ssoc1ation, will attend its Tenth
St. Thaddeus Church, Aiken, which he ~nnual Sess10n, at Saratoga, N Y., commcnservecl faithfully for over twenty years, and I clng Monday, July 9th, 1878; a1~cl Dr. Bolton,
where his remains were carried for inter- ~eneral Secretary of the American Associament.
He was a member of the recent twn for the Advancement of Science, its
Diocesan Convention of South Carolina.
I twenty-second meeting, at St. Louis, on
I August 2 I st.
The Rev.

M A
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Use

SISSON, BUTLER

&

CO'S.

SECU RITY OIL!
150°

Fire Test.

THE SAFEST AND THE BEST.

P E NNSYLVANIA
RA I L ROA D.
GREAT THROUGH LINE a n d UN I TED
STATES MAIL ROUTE.

--C I TY CONS EH.VAT ORV.--

D. A. SPEAR,

F lorist a nd Seedsman
2,p

Cl"l'

f

Asylum Street, IIartforcl, Conn.

FLOWERS A'.\'D FLORAL DESIGNS.

ASHIONAB L E J300TS AND pHoEs,

SUI'ER./OR QUALITY,

347

Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

J. H. ECKHARDT & CO .' S

W1't

~a~aat,

235 and 237 MAIN STREET,
Picture Frames of all Descriptions on Hand and Made
lo Order.

-J . M A I RS O N , FINE CUSTOM

BOOTS & SHOES,
No. 64 ASYLUM STREET.
NJ-,: Prl/RJNC PROMPTLY A J'TENDED 7'0.

D. DWYE R ,

stands confessedly at the head of American railways. The
track is double the entire length of the line, of steel rails
laid on heavy oak ties, which are embedded in a foundation
of rock ballast eighteen inches in depth. All bridge · are
of iron or stone, and built upon the most approved plans.
Its passenger cars, while eminently safe and substantial,
are at the snme time models of comfort and elegance.

THE SAFETY APPLIANCES
in use on this line well illustrate the far-seeing ' and liberal
policy of its management, in accordance with which the
· utility only of an improvement and not its cost has been
the question of consideration. Among many may be
noticed
Tl1e Block System of Safety Signals, '7a11ney Coupler, Bulfer
and Platform, The Wharton Patent Switcli, and the
W estinghouse A ii'-Brake,
·
forming in conjunction with a perfect double track and
road-bed a combrnation of safeguards against accidents
which have rendered them practically impossible.

PULLMAN PALA OE OARS
Are run on all Express Trains
From New York, P!tiladelpltia, Baltimore and Washing·ton,
To Cl1icago, Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, a11d St.
Louis,

D entist,

•Hartford,

Construction and Equipment
THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

AMOS LARNED & CO.,

No.

The attention of the traveling public is respectfully invited to some of the merits of this great highway, in the
confident assertion and belief that no other line can offer
equal inducements as a route of through travel.
In

WI T HOUT CHANGE,
Conn.

and lo all principal points in the far \Vest and ·outh with
bul one change of cars. Connections are made in Union
Depots, and are assured to all important points.

F ine Boots and Shoes,
364 Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE SCENERY OF TIIE PENNSYLVANIA
ROUTE
is admitted to be unsurpassed in the world for grandeur,
beauty and variety. Superior refre~hment facilities are
provided. Employees are courteous and attentive, and it
is an inevitable result that a trip by the Pennsylvania
Railroad must form

GOLD AND SfL VER GOODS A T
VER Y LOW PR./CES.

Tickets for sale at the lowest rates al the Ticket Offices
of the Company in all important cities and towns.

19 Asylum Street,

C. W . HA YNES,

A Pleasing and Memorable Experience.

Colle"e and Secret Society Badges a Specialty. Low FRA K THOMSON,
L. P. FARMER,
Price. for good quality and work will govern. All
Ce11fral JJ,Ianager.
General Passenger Agent.
work and goods warranted.
C. S. HALDEMAN, New England Agent,
G. GRISWOLD, 3 I I Main St., Hartford, Ct.
203 and 205 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

J.

